February 10, 1965

Dear Friend of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party:

The Political Education Project, associated with Students for a Democratic Society, has recently produced a paper, The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, compiled by Steve Max. It has evoked enthusiastic response from local groups working on the MFDP challenge.

The MFDP contains an history of the MFDP, the Freedom Votes, the battle at the Democratic National Convention, and the complete legal argument for the challenge. The coming stages of the challenge have been outlined.

MFDP is an action manual with suggestions for programming local campaigns in support of the challenger. MFDP contains a sample petition for community drives, and suggestions for broadening community support of the challenge.

For Freedom Now,

Jim Williams, Director

POLITICAL EDUCATION PROJECT, room 309
119 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY. 10003, GR 3-7274

YES! I want to increase my efforts in support of the MFDP.

Please send me ___ copies of MFDP @ 10¢. Enclosed is $_____

NAME__________________________________________

ADDRESS________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________